Land of the Tiger Tour
Duration: 12N/13D
Key Sights: Mumbai - Nagpur - Kanha – Bandhavgarh – Agra - Delhi
Day
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4-5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13

Program
Arrival Mumbai
Mumbai
Mumbai – Nagpur
Nagpur – Kanha
Kanha
Kanha – Bandhavgarh
Bandhavgarh
Bandhavgarh
Bandhavgarh
Bandhavgarh - Umaria - Agra
Agra
Agra – Delhi
Departure Delhi

Mode
By Flight
By Flight
By Surface
By Surface

By Train
By Train
By Flight
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Day 1

Arrival Mumbai

By Flight

On arrival at the Mumbai airport, meet our representative who’ll escort you to one of our
listed hotels. Check-in at the hotel. Rest and relax for the day in your hotel room. In the
evening you may take a leisurely walk to the local market of Mumbai. Stay the night at the
hotel.
Day 2

Mumbai

In the morning after breakfast, embark on a sightseeing tour of Mumbai. The tourist
attractions scheduled for the day include Prince of Wales Museum, Hanging Gardens, Juhu
Beach, Gateway of India and Marine Drive. Return to the hotel in the evening for dinner and
overnight stay.
Day 3

Mumbai – Nagpur
Nagpur – Kanha

By Flight
By Surface

Next morning after breakfast, transfer to Mumbai airport to board a flight to Nagpur. After
reaching Nagpur drive straight to Kanha National Park. Upon reaching Kanha National Park,
check-in at one of our listed wildlife resorts. After resting for a while, set out to explore the
Kanha National Park for its rich flora and fauna. In the evening return to the hotel for dinner
and overnight stay.
Day 4-5

Kanha

In the morning after breakfast, explore this wildlife sanctuary on a jeep/elephant Safari. The
Kanha wildlife Sanctuary is widely known for its diverse wildlife and bird population. And is
the place visited by the tourists for frequent sighting of tigers roaming in the wild. Later in
the day, move out on a sightseeing tour of the park covering Bamni Dadar, Kanha Museum
and Raja Rani. Next day enjoy full-day game viewing at Kanha National Park. Have a
comfortable overnight stay at Kanha for all two days.
Day 6

Kanha – Bandhavgarh

By Surface

Next morning drive straight to Bandhavgarh. The Bandhavgarh National Park is popular for
its high density of the Royal Bengal tiger population. This national park is home to varied
species like sambar, chinkara, barking deer, wild boar and leopard. On reaching
Bandhavgarh, check-in at one of our listed resorts. Retire for the night at the resort.
Day 7

Bandhavgarh

Next morning after breakfast, embark on an explorative tour of the national park on an
elephant safari. Activities such as trekking can also be done through the natural trails in the
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unspoilt forests of Bandhavgarh. Return to the resort in the evening to enjoy dinner and a
comfortable overnight stay.
Day 8

Bandhavgarh

In the morning after breakfast, proceed to enjoy jeep game drives. Later in the day explore
the park for its rich flora and fauna on a jeep safari. In the evening attend a presentation
and lecture to gain an insight on the history of Bandhavgarh. Enjoy a sumptuous dinner and
overnight stay at the hotel.
Day 9

Bandhavgarh

Post breakfast, proceed for a sightseeing tour of Bandhavgarh National Park. The major
tourist attractions of Bandhavgarh include Bandhavgarh Ancient Caves, Bandhavgarh Hill
and the Climbers Point. In the evening return to the wildlife resort for dinner and overnight
stay.
Day 10

Bandhavgarh - Umaria - Agra

By Train

Early in the morning enjoy an elephant safari in Bandhavgarh National Park. After enjoying
elephant safari, return to the resort for breakfast. In the afternoon, transfer to Umaria
railway station, board an overnight train to Agra.
Day 11

Agra

Post breakfast, leave for Agra by road. Stop midway to visit Fathepur Sikri and explore
places like Salim Chisti's Tomb, Jama Masjid, Panch Mahal etc. Later in the day visit Itmadud-Daula's Tomb that provides visitors with some interesting insight of Mughal architecture.
Another must watch architectural wonder, is the Red Fort, frequented by hundreds of
visitors every day. Enjoy an overnight stay at the hotel.
Day 12

Agra – Delhi

By Train

Early morning visit the beauty of Taj Mahal, the seventh wonder of the world. This alluring
white marble monument with intricate designs in its interiors never fails to enchant a
visitor. Later visit the Pearl Mosque and the tomb of Itamad-ud-Daula built by Empress
Noorjehan in memory of her father. Later in the day, transfer to Agra railway station to
board a train to Delhi. On reaching Delhi, check-in at one of our listed hotels. Retire for the
night at the hotel.
Day 13

Departure Delhi

By Flight

On the 13th day of the tour, move out on a city tour of Delhi. The major tourist attractions
to visit include Birla Mandir, Qutab Minar, Red Fort, India Gate, Jama Masjid, Humanyun
Tomb, and President’s House. In the evening, visit Red Fort to witness the impressive light
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and sound show. Return to the hotel for dinner. After dinner, transfer to the Delhi airport to
board a flight for onward destination.
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